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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FEBRUARY 1,

XIII.

COURT DATES.

The Scenic Line of America

THE

Denver and Rio Grandf

W. U. GROZIER,

Be it enacted br the legislative
assemblr of tie territory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public.
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
court hereof ter to be held in the counties of Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio ArAgent for Several Leading Newspapers aad
riba and Taos, shall be held in said Magazines.
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adX. MEI,
CHLORIDE,
journed by the order of the court,
to-wi- t:

RAILWAY,

In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on

'

E. TEAFORD,

the

first Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
Colorado,
second Mondays in June and 'December.
Sec. t. The spring 1803 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
New Mcxco
as now fixed.
In the county of Charezbeginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginThe new soenlo rout to
ning on the first Monday in March in
stead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
And the
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.1 term,
all
terms of court for the counties of
(Till be opened by the completion of the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early In the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem
jCfe. Moat CtnTtnlin,
ber.

-

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.

IIERMOSA,

N. M

PACIFIC COAST

Tla.e XX oat Flctvixaav.

SPAIN TO SPEND
I75,000.
Interaat Tnreackoat thu Kingdom la
Matter Pertaining to the Eipubltlon.
The Spanish minister at Washintrton,
E. Dnpuy de Lome, writes Chief Fearn,
of the foreign affairs department, of
the increasing interest throughout
Spain in all matters pertaining to the
exposition. The enthusiasm upon the
subject Is most surprising in riew of
the fact that but few months have
elapsed since a significant agitation in
Spain about the world's fair in Chicago
had a really popular place. The Madrid
exposition and the official courtesies extended by the United States government and the exposition authorities
generally to the government of Spain
have resulted in an enthusiastic and
universal desire upon the part of the
people of that country to be adequately
represented at Chicago.
Minister
Lome, in the course of his letter to
Chief Walker Fearn, says:
"It has been decided to ask an appropriation of 750,000 pesetas for the exposition. Will send soon plans for
pavilion. There is much enthusiasm."
r The cortes will convene in Madrid
December 5, and at the beginning the
appropriation of $150,000 will be asked
and. granted, which, together with the
125,600 which was aDDronriated fur th
preliminary expenses, will make for
pain tne sum of 175,000, without
counting Cuba, Puerto Rico and the
Philippines, who will contribute lib
erally on their own account.
iteports have been circulated in all
directions that Snnin was oninc in
pead 114,000 for the exposition, because
inis sum was appropriated from the
general funds for offices, correspondence and advertisements, con cross not
y
being in session.
it will be
right to say that, after Germany, France
and Great Britain, Spain is preparing
to spend the most of all the other European nations at Chicago in acknowledgment and in return for the honor
shown her at the festivities.
To-da-
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The Scandinavian Keadlly Adapts Blm-'sw- ir
to American Institutions.
There Is no nation in Eucope that is
more adverseto violence and has less

GIVES

AMERICAN B.R.O.

CO

sympathy with Utopian aspirations than
the people of Norway and Sweden, says
a writer in the North American Review.
They have been trained to industry,
by
frugality and manly
the free institutions and the scant resources of their native lands, and the
moderation and
inherent
in the cold blood of the north make
them constitutionally inclined to trust
in slow and orderly methods rather
than awift .and violent ones. They
come here with no millennial experience, doomed to disappointment,
but with the hope of gaining, by
hard and unremitting toil, a modest
competency. They demand less of life
than continental immigrants of the
corresponding class, and they usually,
for this very reason, attain more. The
instinct to save is strong in the majority of them, and save they do, when
their neighbors of less frugal habits
are running behind. It is therefore a
fact, which all students of the social
problem arising from immigration have
remarked, that the Scandinavians adapt
themselves with great ease to American
institutions. There is no other class of
immigrants which is so readily assimilated and assumes so naturally American customs and modes of thought
And this is not because their own nationality is devoid of strong characteristics but because, on account of their
ancient kinship and subsequent development, they have certain fundamental
traits in common with us, and are
therefore less in need of adaptation.
The institutions of Norway are the
most democratic in Europe, and those
of Sweden, though less liberal, are developing in tbe same direction. Both
Norsemen and Swedes ara accustomed
to participate in the management of
their communal affairs, and to vote for
their representative in the national parliament; and although the power given
them here is nominally greater than
that they enjoyed at home, it is virtually less. The sense of public responsibility, the habit of interest in pnblio
affairs, and a critical attitude toward
the acts of government are nowhere so
general among rich and poor alike as in
Norway and Sweden, notwithstanding
the fact that the suffrage is not universal.
self-relian-

TUxi.

Moat Slxact

Opening to the ranchman 'over a million
acres of fertile land, to the stockgrower
vast ranges yet nuolal lied, and to the
mine region rich In the
precious metals.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.
-WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
CHICAGO. ILL A"a CINCINNATI OHIO.
mn sale by

Sierra County Officers.
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
VP.

S.Hopewell, representative ior the coun

ties of Sierra and Socorro.
TH- E-

Denver and Rio Grande
Z

la tlx

Tavoxlte Zloxt fcr

Frobate Clerk
Treasurer
Assessor

Thos 0. Hall
W. II. Buclier
Jas P. Parker
8. W. Sanders
I. D. Hllty.
Jas. Dalglish.

v.

Sheriff
)

i

Aiontoya.

County Commissioners.

Probate Judge
Bupt. of Schools
George Learning

Francisco Apodaca
A. S. Sollenberger
Coroner

PAS8ENGEK8 AND FREIGHT

FEDERAL
Anthony Joseph
Between all the most Important cities and W. T. Thornton
ad mining camps is Colorado. Over ISO Lorion Miller
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
Thos. Smith
plendidly equipped and carefully

managed.

Delegate) Congress
Governor
Secretary
,

Chief

1
Wm. Lee,
A. A. Freeman, I
K. P. Seeds,
f
A. B. Fall,
J
Charles F. Easley
0. M. Shannon

Justce

Associates

Surveyor General
TJ. 8. Colteotor
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
E. L. Hall
..U S. Marshal
W. H. Looinis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
Mine Inspector
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses James H. Walker, TJ. S. CoalReg.
Santa Fe,
Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Reo. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces Beg. Land Office
.operated in eonnectlon with the railway J. P. Asoarate.Las Cruces. .Bee. Land Office
Klchard Young, Roswel
Beg, Land Office
aad guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Boswell....Beo. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
W. W". Boyle, Folsom
Beg. Land Office
. DODGE,
F. O.NIMS,
H. 0. Flchles, Folsom
Bee. Land Office
Qen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US
few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent

(hat can be found on the face of this earth.
4S.00 profit on 7S.OO worth nf business is

' being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of sun, women, boys, and girls in our

employ. Ton can make money faster at work for
us than you ban any idea of. The business la so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the smrt. Those who take
bold of the business reap the advantage that
rites from the sou-- ji reputation of one of the
oldest, most tuooeef ul, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try It And exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
we urge
of room for a few more workers, and
ther to begin at oace. If you are already em.
loyed, but hate a few spare moments, and wish
fo use then) to advantage, then wale ns at once
(for this is four grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
TUDB U CO., BoxJKo. 40!., Auswta, lie.

E.L. Bartlett
J. II . Crist

H. 8. Clansey
E. H. Benrhmann
Geo. W. Knaebel
B. J. Palen
Demetrio Perez
Amado Chavez
M. 8. Hart

- NSW.YOBK, 3ttl

CO-
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MS

"

"

Librarian
Clerk SupmremeOourt
Sunt. Penitentiary
Adjutant General
,
Treasurer
.Auditor
Supt. Puhllo Instruction
..Coal Oil Inspector

Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph tt. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
Colorado.
Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0, Slues, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 8
Attorney,

miVSl

1853
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Including PuulM,
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Solicitor General
Dist. Attorney

8. B. Newoomb, Las Cruces
L. 0 . Fort, Las Vegas
U. B. Baker, Boswell

F. Pino

COPYRIGHTS.,

OA PI I OBTAIN A PATENT
For
prompt answer and an honest opinion,f write to
M V $ S fc CO., who ha-- had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Commnntca-tlon- s
strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information eonoenung Patents and bow to oo.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue OX inechaa-le- al
and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notloelnthe Hcientltlc American, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public without coat to tbe Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly lllnstrated, bas by far the
largest circulation of any ecieutitio work In the
world. S3 a year, fain pin copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.60 year. Single
copies, ii5 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
nouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latent designs and secure oontracts. Address
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FARTHEST NORTH.
Suffering and Perseverance That Charsve-tertathe Arctic Explorers.

mm
V
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ubreripllon price) w. will leiid Tb

I

ed

The story of American explorers who
have braved the perils of the northern
seas, knowing that almost superhuman
efforts were to be required of them,
shows that they had the same enthusiasm that characterized and sustained
the early discoverers. One of the mem
bers of the (Jreely expedition gives an
account in Scribner's Magazine of their
sufferings and perseverance:
"Fatigue, thirst hunger, coldftnd
even heat at times beset us.
"Each camp found us physically exhausted. We scanted our food, and
with envious, regretful eyes Baw each
bit disappear, since it shortened the
length of our possible journey 'northward.
"Finally the coveted honor was in
sight. Realizing that this was indeed
the 'Farthest North,' we unfurled the
flag of our country, the glorious 'Stare
and Stripes,' with a feeling of pride and
exultation impossible to describe. Lieut.
Lockwood and I seizdd each other's
hands and hugged the Esquimau, Thor-iip- ,
who, gaping at us, wondered what
it all meant
"The physical hardship from many
days' travel through heavy gales and
blinding snow, over jagged rubble ice
and across dangerous tidal cracks was
ail behind us. Our visit left behind it
a record. It stands a mighty cairn of
rocks commensurate in size to its importance built on a narrow shelf, directly under' the frowning face of the
overhanging cape and looking out over
the eternal silence of the Polar ocean."
Took the Wrong; Patient.

At the city of Utrecht, Holland, the
servant maid of a family was taken
with vomiting and other symptoms of
cholera. Everybody ran for some medical man except the lady of the house
herself, who, being in a nervous and debilitated condition, fell into a swoon.
When the first doctor arrived without
finding anybody at home, and saw the
old lady lying as dead, he believed her
to be the cholera patient, and, having
brought an ambulance with him, sent
the patient to the cholera hospital.
Next the owner of the house returned
with a doctor and was met at the door
by the maid servant who had entirely
recovered and was hale and hearty. One
after the other the members of the family came home except the mother who
was retained at the hospital until, after
hours of anxious search, she was found
in the cholera ward happily without
having taken the infection.
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A Prelate's Wicked Brother,
is rumored that one of the brigands
who have been making havoc in the
Campagna is a brother of the vicar general, says the Baltimore American. Not
long ago he headed a party of desperadoes that attacked the vehicle of a

It

church dignitary on the outskirts of
The divine was horribly
Rome.
frightened, but was reassured by the
highwayman, who declared that he
a man
would not harm so
In a short while monsig-nor- e
as himself.
and the masked man were in deen
conversation, the former having been
completely won over by the dist in
guished manners of the brigand. A
few days later monsignore received a
courteous noto explaining that )a fur--f
lined cloak was needed and stated thai
it might be left at a certain spot a'
well-meani-

...

m

,
NOT SO VERY REMARKABLE.
Army Officers Have Made Harder Rides
Than the Germans.
... J l
The recent test of speed of horses and proposed victim with a sense oi nisown
that of the endurance of officers and ,cirrTinfn.npp. in limb ito nun o.m tacji j A
MorjK
i'
men in which a hundred German officers late to the entertainment.
engaged from Berlin to Vienna, and a would be shown by trying to
the person to whom you apply that ybtt X
hundred
officers
are just beginning a very small and t
from Vienna to Berlin, have been freechoice collection, and that yoii havo r
ly commented upon, but are not con
to him as early as possible in y.
sidered by army officers as so very re
order to make a good start If this , '
markable.
In 1877, says the New York Tribune, would seem dishonest, it is at least un
Capt Ezra Fuller, of the Seventh necessary to make it plain that you
his autograph as of less value
United States cavalry, during the pur
suit of Chief Joseph, was sent out by than the thousand others previously
Gen. Miles from Fort Koogh to ascertain and give warning as to the route
which Chief Joseph was taking over
Austro-Hungaria-

nd nal

-

Seal,

the mountains. Capt Fuller rode his
own private horse, his guide had two
Indian ponies, and an extra horse was
taken along to carry the rations for
the party
They were gone twelve days, during
which they rode more than six hundred
miles not over the king's highway, but
through an unknown mountainous wilderness. During this twelve days Capt.
Fuller was unable to procure more than
three feed of grain for his horses. The.
Indian Donies trave out tin thn thirrl
day, and the guide then rode the extra
i
nurse.
Capt Fuller once rode sixty-si- x miles,
in nine hours in search of deserters.
Adjt Bell, also of the Seventh cavalry, rode through the Bad Lands, in
North Dakota, in 1882, one hundred and
five miles in twelve hours.
Many instances of long rides of United
States cavalry officers might be mentioned in which the endurance of both
men and hores was tested, and comparisons would show that American mn
and horses are second to none in tests
of this character.
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t shanties on Main
street
Underbill, V. T.
interest In Enterprise mine

2

3

66

17

10 40

1 59

81

1 93

10 71

59

64

12

70

11

404 60

72 83

477 43

86

1 42

9 28

Wallace, Chas es.

tate, residnce Iron
nve, liurke bouse.
Webster, Mrs. J.
H, tesidenceon n
,
street
White, W. 0.

7

9 62

1 12

11

10

6 60

7 03

11

24

1

69 56

6

Bougard, L. lot S, In
blk 6
Butecke, John house
and lots
Castle, II. N. X of lots
15 ft 16 in blk 3: X of lots
9 and 10 In blk A3
Crawford, J. W. lots 23
ft 24 blk 3; lot 8, blk 6; 1,
1, 3. blk 9, 21 blk 4
Dempsey.Mike lots 11
and 12 blk A 2
Diamond Creek Land
ft Cuttle Co. nX nwX;nX
neXiT. 18, 1), 160 acres..
Evans, Tom E. Lots 1
blk 2; 1 blk6;l blk 7, 13
blk 3;5 ft 8 blk 16; 1,2, 8,
blk

,

16

Haskell, estate of G. S.
adobe house ft lots 5 ft 6

lnblk8

1 Of

6 94

55 70

10 08

65 73

1 42
6 76

2 00

89 46

00

4

64

21

8 53

13 66

8 89

.

Emory, Sallie house..
Kendall, Mrs. Annie residence, ftc
Marshall, J. H.nX swK;
27, ni si;28, 13, 9. 160
acres
Peeis, G. B. sX sw;
;

1

16 72

S 01

19 73

1 78

S3

3 10

4 76

84

t

S 57

64

4 21

60

13 69

2 46

16 04

95

18

1 13

1516

14; X of

5 74

87 85

10 00

1 80

11 80

10 71

1 94

12

i 38

42

25 95

5 67

2 02

36

90

S 15

14 05

880 80
'

68 65

419 36

3130

6 64

36 96

31

24

1 66

7 14

1 29

8 43

27

1 70

SO

15 04

5 42

35 62

2 6

28 40

6

2 80

4

Works

Otto. L. J. lots 6 ft 6
blk A 8;3 ft 4 blk 8
Peterson. Westv. im
provements on mining
;.
claim
Skillman, Jno. H.J

1

2

20 67

Tax

1 37

81

1 25

7 20

100

19
78

4 77

66

4 42

64

4 17

1,660 81
3118

,

Precinct 13.
Hotz, corral, seX swX
swX sX;3; nwX ncX; 10
17,8, 121) ucres; old store

65

6 34

40 89

38 00

6 80

31 84

18 66

3 36

22

23

2 75

17 98

34

16

60-

-

CO

89

10 49

J.

8 00

64

8 54

2 02

86

288

12

5 12
1 78

82

6 03
2 10

24 98

4 50

25 48

91

.

2 79

48

8 27

4 62

81

5 S3

71 88
12 88

12 94

84

2 22

14

82
60

1

46

9 66

f

09

20 13

1 20
82

8 10

65

48

09

0 28

1 67

6 64

1 18

7 90
6 34

94

l,9o9 7

R. I.atliHin, impro-

vements ftc 011 runcl
Latham, L 0. lniprov- Stephenson, N. E. eX
nwX;wX neX, 36, 17, 8
160 acres
Coolidge, W. G. improvements on mine
Precinct
Barnes, Jay residence

fto
KelBey,

..,

J.

,..

15

02

7 14

1

?4

8 75

6 00

1

08

7 08

14.

C. improve-

6 19 1 11
7 01
ments on Cave creek....
MAX li. KAHLER,
Sheriff and Collector,

J.

"

Brown,
"
Ulbauo Arrey,
Andres Gonz lies "
.

"
'
"

"

"
"

.

f

-

"

64
67

10

95

.7 12

(31).
To in as Chavez, thirty-fou- r
Precinct No, 8 Juan Romero, twenty.
seven (27).
Precinct No. 9 D. T. Foster, twenty-two- .
(22).

J. 8. Horkins, twenty,
Precinct No.
Precinct No.

10
H-- Mai

(1W).

Charles Russell, eleven (11)
k Thompson, nineteen

(19).

Precinct No. 12 Philip Motheraill, five (5).
Precinct No. 11- -J. S. P. Robinson, five (5),
Precinct No. 15 A. Montoya, forty (40).
(28).
Jose M. Padilla, twenty-eigh- t
E. Rollins. twenty-- aj
Precinct No.
-V.

()Votes cast for constable.

Precinct No. 1 Allen UlckerUon, twenty.
eight (28).
Dirty Bill, one (1).
Precinct No. 2 E. C. Houghton, seventy- four (71).
(27).
Peter Galles, twenty-sevePrecinct No. 8 W. J. Johnson, forty eight
n

(18).

J. W. Honsinger.
Precinct No. 4 Francisco Bojorques, twen.

4.
8.
9.
11.

(28).

Juan

Hen-era-

,

twenty-on-

e

(21).

Prejinct No. 6 Felipe Tufoya,

twenty-tou-

r

(24).

15.

12.

Precinct No. 7 Geronimo Sanchez, fifty (50)
Eseua Tuioya, thirty-tw(32).
Precinct No.
Sauvhez, twenty-seve- u

not granted.
(27).
Petition of Winters River Cattle ooinpany
presented, on consideration of the comPrecinct No. 9 J. H. Drake, twenty-twmissioners decided not to reduce the valu (22).
ation of lands of said company.
II. A.MacGowan, seventeen (17).
Petition of the Mumbres Cattle company
Precinct Xo. 10 Omer Franks, eleyen (11),
presented and request refused.
Preci.ict 11 Henry Patrick night (8).
Adjourned to meet
at 10 a. m.
Preciuct No. 12 Alirun Gunzules, three (3),
January 18, 18.15.
Geo Foiser, one (1).
Comuiissloneis met pursuant to adjourn
Precinct No. 14 Ed Pontins, one (1).
ment. Present Juuie us J tskiday with S. W,
L. L. Ouiuin, four (1).
Sanders.
Precinct No. 15 Gabriel Chavez, thirty-- ,
Proceeded to examine the report of 8. W. nine f3!i).
Sanders,
which was approved.
R ibinson Eucania, thirty (30).
The fiillnwinir nerntihtH whia
Precinct No. 16 J. N. Woods, twenty, (20) ,
',.
$100 0j
Thos. C. Hall, salary
Wm. II. JIcDonald, six (6).
" newspapers and meld..., 32 80 And the candidates receiving the bighesf
Jas. Dalglish,8ul& mileage co com..., 68 75 number of votes cast for precinct officers
','
'
"
D. Montoya,
.... 61 25 were declared elected and certificates of
"
I. D. Ililty,
56 00 election were
issued accordingly.
W. H. Bucber, sol and incd treas .... 100 60
G,
0, Bell, salary, dlst atty
75 00
r rancisco Apouaca, sal probate Judge 60 00 Ordered, That the R. T. M. lioense of the
Manuel Arugon, Interpreter, p court 6 00 Hillsborough Mercantile Company be reManuel Aragon, interpreter co com...
9 00 bated $32.60.
Ordered, That the sheriff deposit all de.
Keller, Miller ft Co. , Jul! supplies
8 46
llnquent taxes prior to the year 1894, collect,
E. C. Houghton, Jailer.... .
93 00
R. C. buston, night guard
,,
81 00 ed, to the credit of the general county fund,
Ordered, .Ibat the clerk be be instructed
8. W. Sanders, hoard of prisoners
12 7
" "
"
Bupplies
60 15 to insuie the court house for the sum of $6,.
and the furniture for $450 00.
0. 0. Miller, office exu
1 s
Ordered, Tbut the sheriff be allowed one.
I'. J. Bennett, printing
45 n0
jailer at $3.00 per day and one night guard
W. O. Thompson, printing
15 ou
J C Stunley, election repreNo.l..,.,, y's 00 (when the number of prisoners exceed
three) at the rate of $1 per night.
U li lfoj per election Judge pre 2......
6 00
Thelollowing bonds were approved;
Ji.s n lit, election Juue pre 2
6 CO
R. A, Niokle, justice of the peace prect No. 2;
Mmced Montoya election reg'pre 7...,
9 00
John N. Hurst
No 8
Geo Kresge election clerk pre 10
3 00
Ordpred, that the treasurer be instructed to
Henry Chandler election Judge pre 10
3 00
transfer the balance in the World's fair fund
F.H. Winston, election rez pre 10
R on
county fund.
Chas Schwartz, election leg pre 9.....
6 00 to the general
Ordered, That 8. W. Sanders deposit in
J H. Druke, election Judge pre 9,
8 00
Andy Kenny, election Judge pre 13,...
8 00 the general county school fund the sura of
on account of error In calculaLouis Simi son election reg pre 13.... ,
6 00 $33.26 deficit
L M Sly election reg pre 13
g 00 ting his commissions in receipt $356 and tt is
,
W G Beals election reg pre 13. . .'.
6 00 further ordered that upon the above deposit
being made with the county treasurer, the
Isaac Johnson, elect reg pre 13 (1892)
6 00
Euiino Grijalva, eleutionreg pre 16....
6 00 latter officer refund to 8. W. Sanders the
of $83.15 and charge said refund to the
Ubana Avery eleo reg and elk pre 15
9 00 sum
Kamon Trujillo election clerk pre 15
8 00 funds of funding bond of 1S89 county) the
said J83 15 bejng lhe amount of overdeposit
JoseN Trujillo election Judge pre 15
8 00
in suid fund by the said Sanders, on account
Geo B Jones elec judge ft mess pre 16
S 80
Ooncn McDonald elec Judge pre 16.,..
8 00 ofierror in calculating his commission on receipt $355.
Jose Chavez y Gouaales eleo tucss;...
8 00
Ordered, That the trust fund be left with
Jas Dulgiish election messenger....
10 00
County Bank, subject to the order
Edward Tufoya "
messenger....
5 08 the Sierra
of county comniisstoneis, upon said bank
Mamml Atagon, election regpre
9 00
giving a good and sufficient bond for $10,0OQ
WmPKeil.jp esp
20 86
E C Houghton, Jpexp
entertain a
20 96 and that the commissioners
proposition from said bank in regard to InE 0 Ilougntou, j p exp
45 00
if
terest
said fund be left with the bank for
Bruno Flores, j p cxp
8 20
a period of six months or longer.
To be paid out of school fund :
S A Solltnbergcr sal ft
incidentals .... 64 00 Ordered,, That tho clerk issue the lioenses
and deliver to the collector low
Adjourned to meet
at 10 a.m., as asses-eus a boaid of canyaesors.and other business! collection.
Adjourned to meet the first Monday in
Third day.
Commipsioners met s a board of canvas- April.
Attest:
sers and for the transaction of other busiGeorge r. Biuous,
ness. Present, same as yesterduy.
Thos. C. Hall.
Chairman Board of
In the matter of the Sierra Land ft Cattle
Clerk.
Co. Com,
company, it is ordered that the said company be rebated on a valuation of $175.00 erroneous assessment and that tha balance of
M0T1CEL10
the assessment stand as fixed by the former
board of commissioners.
Ordered, That for the year 1896 three days
!
labor for each and every person subject to
road work, is hereby fixed and determined
as the amount necessary to be done In
each
Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Floui
and every precinct In 8ierra county, and all Brand.
persons sukject to road work are hereby as- Chopped corn constantly pn hand..
signed to work on the roads In the precinct
in which they reside, in such manner
at
&
such time and In such place as the several
supervisors muy direct.
Proceeded to examine and count the votes
cast at tho election for precinct officers held
on the 14th day of January, 1895, with the
MONTICELLO,
.
o;

P. Mitchell,

Deputy.

Proceedings of the Board of
County Commissioners.
Hillsborough, New Mexico,

January

17, 1895.

d

The commissioners eleot, George R. Baucus,
August Keingardt and Jose M. Apodnca met
for organization and the transaction of other
business. Present with the commissioners
Thos. 0. Hall clerk.
George R. Baucus was chosen chairman of
the board.
Manuel Aragon was appointed Interpreter
for the ensning two years.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
The following bonds were approved:
Thos. C. Hall, probate clerk.
J. J. Aragon, school superintendent.
Aloys Prelsser, Assessor.
following result:
Will M. Robins, treasurer.
Votes cast for Justice of the peace ;
J. C. Elliott, road supervisor pre. No. 1
Precinct No.
P. Keil, twenty-thre"
"
"
Peter Galles,
8
(23).
" 8 Carl
Frank Masterson, "
Snider, two (2).
Jose Chavez y GanzaleB, road supervisor
Wm. Vigil, two (2).
precinct No. 4.
Precinct No. 2 E. A. Nickle,
ht
(58).
Manuel Chavez, road supervisor precinct
J. E. Smith, thirty three (33).
No. 7.
A. B. Paige, nipe (9),
Crespin Aragon, road supervisor precinct
Precinct No.
8, Hurst,
t
N0.8.
(68) .
J. P. Taylcr, road supervisor precinct No.
Thos. Cochran, one (1).
Tho. J. Ross, butcher.
R. H. Hill, one (1).
TVm. J. Worden, butcher. '
R. Rockwell, 1).
Ordered, That the clerk potify Teofilo
Garcia, road supervisor pre 6, to furnish a Precinct No.
Rivero, twenty- three (23). - '
new bond, as the one filed Is detective.
Seiero Perea. twenty-on- e
(21).
Proceeded to examine
re
port which was found correct, and the clerk
Precinct No.
H. Trujillo, twenty-fou- r
''
la ordered to credit his account wtb the loi
(24J. '

FLOUR MILLS

TAFOYA

.M.

fifty-eig-

oee

VALLEJOS,

Proprietors,

e

Sixty-eigh-

8

SUva, iQrty eigh

Uo.

OOC

7; sw X
8; wX nw
X; 17, 16,3, 160 acres; nX
ne 4, lots 1, 2, 17, 12, 8,

Interest
Total

j. p. stepheus,

Princt
(18).

unm-nvpi-

11

Mulvane
Wilder,
Black Uange Lixlvlatlon

30

-

J. N. Uuraiid.

J.

blk 3;

ft 10 A 3. Snug saloon
in Hermosa;adobe bouse
in Heruiosa
McBiide, John lots X
of 1 to 12 Inclusive blk 13;
Xof 1 A2blkA8;X oilB
blk 4
Mlcbaells, Sam house
ft lots 6, 7, 8 ft 9 blk 4;
house ft lots 19, 20 ft 21

lowing amounts for which vouchers were
returned ;
fl932 78
Geneial county lund
1130 22
Special county fund
...'.2121.61
Cur expanding bonds 1889
8"9 60
Boad fund
School fund appoitionments and
932 67
warrant
660 42
Court fund
Warrants several school districts... 15lJ6 74
and there being a balance due to Sierra
county of $14236.71 It was further ordered
Win. H. Bucber de
that the
liver the said amount of $14236.71 to Will u.
Robins, treasurer, taking his reoeipts lor the
same and that one of the said receipts be
filed with the probate clerk who upon receipt of said receipt shall credit William H.
Bucber with said amount and charge the
same to the account of Will M Bobins treas
urer.
Ordered, That 2, L, license be issued to
Thomas Mahar.
The lollowiuereDorta were approved, vix:
Wm. P. Keil, Justice of the peace pre 1.
Job M. Evans, Justice of the peace pre 3,
Crespin Arugon,

81 91

18

7 85

70
4 53

4 21
4 08

Bl 61

1 12

jB

64
62

79

6, 13

; se
JiseK ;31,12. 8; nwX ne
X;6. 13, 8. 160 acres, s
13, 9, 320 acres
Peet, Frank stable etc.
Keeu ft Bontly nej nw
X ; 26 13 9, 40 acres. Log
, ...
building
Sudenberger, Henry
Interett in cabin &0.....
Stamer, Ed. house and
4 lots ; h ouse and 4 lots in
Chloride
Trullllo, Lagaro bouse
and lot...
Precinot
Baldwin, estate of J, F.
7, 80 ac- uii nwXi 13,11,
,
i.

1 67
3 46

120 acres
7 61
Williamson, Mrs. V G.
Improvements
5 95
Winters Cattle Raising
Co., purt 61 Private land
Entry No 33,222,0b3 93
acres

6 23

17 14

67

sx.

4

1 96

10

I 65

2 81

21

10 84

.8

09
66

43

20

I.

ftc

48

inclusive dik iu; l
blk 8 ; 1 to 6 Inclusive

By

.

50

66

20

06.Jf2i

1

06

Steele, It. J. residence
and lots7ft81nblk8....
118
T. N. Steele, stable lots
7ft 8 blk8;X of, Martin
12 74
Berner properly
131
Precinct 12.
Branson, David lots 1
1 27
30 10
to 8 in blk 3
Carpenter, Mrs. 61. A.
140
eX nwX; 17; ex swX, 8,
11, 3, 16u acres
23 7.6
Putnam, S. M. se4' ee.X
22

S 44

38

24

30

11,

cabins......

ew;eii;:W Hi 6 ue.
nwj; w,H neX, 3, 11, 6,

g9

6

2bk4;lft2blk6;lftl9
to

blk

22 41

3

84

S 10

Uaynes A Wilson lots 3
ft 4 blk 6; 4 45 blk 6
Holmes, E. F. lots 13
blk 2; 18. 19, 21 ft 22 blk 3;

9

88

S

'8

'

46

X ue X ; 1 1. 12, 8, 160 acres,
M
onerauch
Norton. A. H. lota 13 to
to 16 inclusive A blk 10;

blk

Ill

t

124

kv

160

A2

Wightman, B.V.
Miss lots 8ft 9 blk 8
23
1 19
in twousite ad'tion
Wiley, W. H. two
88
4 88
houses on Pine St.
Young, J. M. rest
19 04
8 43
dence
Springer, D. A.
31
1 6
house on Water st.
Precinct 4,
Hallock. D. H. e se.
33 46 6
e. ne, 13 17 5 160 acres
fialdes Pablo, bouse
8 57
and lot
Precinct No,
a
Garcia, de Torres
n, nw; 20; e, ne; 19;
12,6, 160 acres. Part sw,
ne; s, nw; nwaw: 19. ?26,
16 acres. House in PhIo- mas, bouse in Cuchillo..
Snmora. Pablo, house
1 07
and lot
Seillllo
EsiilHdion. 3
acres, house and lot,;,.,.
J 19
Precinct 6,
Short, J. E. house and
57
cabin
Williams. B. C. 8 log
2 38
houses
Precinct No. 7.
Bourguet,Alphonse eK
sew, ll 15 7; 7 lots in 7, 6,
6; 1 lot in 7, 10; 6 netf
sw 18. 1(1; 6; 40 acres. 400
acres. House ac in Won'
7
43 82
ticello
Bourguet, arlsto rach,
120 acrs, house &o. 10 acrs
17 61 8
Montova, Francisco e
160
nX swK,4 12
nw;
1 07
acres. House Ac 6 acres. .
Chavez, Tom as, house
4 04
and lot 10 acres
Montoya, Bometlo
;
purtof ne vsejtf sex neX
8 76
wi, ne 29 10 6, 115 acres,.
Montoya, Sotero, part

nw,V sw ; sw Si nw
8, 160 acres. wX se

tt

aX m-- : 14. 12, 8, 160 acrs.
swX nex;wxsev;2;nw

X;nwX21,ll,8

4

8 44

90

n.

;

19

acres
Mossman, Burton, frao
so4 sw ;12. 11,6, 20 acrs
fac nvH rei 13, 11. 6 20
ucres. yi intst in X sw
H, ne)i swttlB.ll, 6, 120
acres
16 86
Sedillo, Vicente,' se.'i
swX, 12 ; wK ne ne nw
J;13, 11,6, 160 acres
692
Sullivan, Mrs. 0 wX
n),', 20, 10, 6; part of ne
1124 K ne,i4' ; 19,lu, 6; 160 aorea
Torres, J. L. part of ne
4 50 U bkX ; se
nw4' ; 11 ; ne
X nwk ; 10, ll, 6, 66 acres
Trujtllo, Juan N. ne
se, ; se,1 ne: wi neX :
29, 10, 6, 39 acres. House
and Land
Montoya, Juan Im,.
provements
Garcia, y Sedillo Juan
improvements
167 34
Precinct
Archuleta Hljinio, hou-s1 69
ete
Baca, Miguel house, fto
Precinct
Bachrach.K. 8. ft Co.
7 31
store building
Bachrach, K. 8. resi6 48 dence
Broyles, Jas. house
and lot
Koran, Ed residence
37 47

,

14

of

W lots
3,4,6,7,8, block e,

I

J, S. Qoy! Report

PotrUtest

livening

wX nex;
sew. li. ix.
acres. WX sw Wi 13;

acres.

reffetllng. Miss Helen
lot
507 Stiver John lots 2, 3. 4,
and 6 blk 33
Wenger I) U. town lots
46
J09
Precinct
Anderson, estate of J.
1 86
A. stable ft X lntrest in
lots 1 to 12 in blk 13 Chlo17 ride; adobe house and
i X Interest in lot 10 oik 10
X of lot 18. blk 4. 1 box
in Falrvle w
40 house
Beeson, J. H. Improve
ments
Jos. P. Blaint-SnXs-

.

'

S 71

1

Ter-eslt-

Richards. Geo W
improvements on
l unch on liorrendo
12 to
creek
Tate, Thos. A.
dwelling. black- "fcmith snop, corral
and sbeda, cabin 18 59
Tones
fllvian,
house
71
VYoodall, A. two
1 79
Small houses
Pr iclnct 2.
Hears,
Roman
one house in east

10 01

64 70

Cox. Henrv. lots B to 12
loolualTe,bIkl7( blkati,

3, 160
86 00

194

y

I.v

&

Of ail in

ac-ra-

V,

7 BO

Jlighcst

neU ; M u, 7,
a ik HI M
1, 11, 7. 180 aorea.

tH

aoiM,

LeyeT, llinon sK neV:
H nwif;w, 11, i, ico
ex el4;!6,eM neJi;
16, 11, ,li) acrea. t se

Pelmquent Tax Sale.

32 17

r.

42,4J.tiryiew..

improvements oa
mine
filler, Mrs. F. A.
Mountain Pride
Hotel
Johnson. W. J.
OTICE la hereby given That, I, Max residence,
etc
L. Kahler, sheriff and
col
Kingston Con.
lector In and for the County of sierra,
centrating Works
of New Mexico, will upon the first mill buildings, etc
McArdle, Mrs. 8.
Monday In March, being the Ith day In March, E. residence 4o...
MeCunine,
Mrs.
A. p. 1896. at t o'clock P. M. at the east
W.F. House on ne
.door of the Court House, in Hlllsboro, in cor of n WaterSt..
HarMcllvan,
said cqunlv, offer at public sale, and ;ell
vey bouse oa n side
tp tb,e highest bidder for cash in hand. of Purcba creek., ,
Meade, M. L. rethe following described property for the
sidence and 3 lots,
purpose of satisfying claims of the Ter house on Pine at.
lot Main st. on
rltory of New Mexico, and of the county of Garden
flat
bierra, for taxes due and now delinquent
Noel, Amanda
on n at
jpon and against the said poperty, to- - house
Oroacn, Sotesll-n- o,
jrif
residence on
Bullion road
Freolnot 1.
Rentchler, J. B.
Tax.
Intreat.
Total house on Jefferson
Alley, John B. n
street
11 17 7 iBO acres
Shaw, Jus. A. reM utX 10 18 7 10
sidence on line st
aca, bw sw
4 18
Stiver, Z. C. n,
1 40 Hi res, U S n
ne, ne, nw,31 10 10
Trer-jitor-

IN

Jem.

ir.m.ta

Hi

..j tIj.
7Ti'aaa
all Pat.
?w"aricsoDtainedand

r.

bu5in. conducted for Moot.
;Oua Officc Oroarrc u, . Patent Orrir r
lent

;,.ndJ?"d.eV Rowing pnoto, with
advise, if natentahl.
charge. Our fee not du. till : T
a .s......
lu vDcam
n.mLi?, "

deacrlp--

!

u.rAr ."1."""!
w!ln
'coat of aaue in the U. S.
.f""1
wtnea
sent free. Addre. ' " .j
-

C.A.SklOW&CO.
ivvwvwvvwm!.!""0"'

D. C.

rock with free gold showing through.
out the ore aji mlDed. What Grafton
needs id a custom miil which will treat
,TnbHibad Kvary Friday at Cbloride.Slerra bo
oiee of its many mines; sufficient
,County,Sew Mexico.
wo-- k
tiai been dona to show that mill
juld pay.

THE BLACK RANGE,

near future. Leasers on the mine
macU b shipment of very high grade
ore about a year .ago. and be says he
needs some more of tbe same kind of
stuff.

For Fifty Cents a Year

DIED.

TIIE KANSAS CITY

Friday, February J. 1896.

HERMOSA.

Schmidt Harrv A. Schmidt, born Ontnhar
12th, leya. passed away January 7th. ltftO. at
The winter term of school for Her-moa, iii.. aiier a unci luntw oi gasuncia.
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
was brought to a close, by exhi- Thore is no death) the stars go down
SUBSCRIPTION:
upon
some
To
rise
shore;
fairer
"0 bitions of proficiency of 'the scholars And bright in the heaven's
.Ou year
Jeweled crown
in recitation and declamation, on Fri,.
in
U months
i ney same lor ever more,
1W
(FORMER PRICE 91.00)
day afternoon, Jan. 25, the exercises beThree montln
.incests ginning promptly at ,3 o'clock. Miss
Single copies
And ever near ns though, unseen,
Tbe Immortal spirits tread;
Ella Worden, the teacher, had drilled
Will be Sent to You forOne Year For Fifty Cents.
For all tbe boundless universe
depupils
tbe
and brought them to tbe
A., T. & S. F. Tim Table.
Is life there are no dead.
sired state of perfection in accordance
ENCLE,
with their capabilities. The program:2i a. m
No. 1 going south due
HE JOURNAL IS A HOME
me was as follows: Prizes were given
RICHARDSON 4 DALGLISH
J:Sip.
ni.
Clue
east
going
io. i
to Master Frank Norton and to Misses
Time went Into effect Nov. 4, 1SH.
oellany, Instructive Items.
Svlvia and Edna Anderson for proU. A. FOLEY, Agent.
ficiency o thelf studies and good conduct.
otice of Marriages, Births and Deathspub-laheBend Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
Address
Frank Norton
Mo.
la tbe Old Fostofflce Building,
Iree ol charge; Poetry 40 cts per line Circumstances and Cases..
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MEAT MARKET,

d

of .entertainments, etc., will be The Little Boy Blue

All notice

..Edna Anderson
Will D. Robinson

The Housekeeper's Soliloquy- -.

ublished at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be run until
out and paid for In full.

una wagnex

Choice Beef,

Mutton,

September Gale
John Anderson
Fork,
The Purest read. ...
Ula Bothwell
Butter,
The Two Glasses..,
John Toung
Sylvia Anderson
The Clown's Baby
and Sausage.
Harry Kendall
The Traitor's Death Bed
Fish
Vegetables
in Season,
and
The Challenge
Millie Young
Speak No 111
Arnold Norton
N. M,
There was a goodly attendance of HILLSBORO,
grown people besides the parents of
A

CITY DIRECTORY.

Notary Public
Wm. U. Groiler.. ..
A Co. ...General Merchandise
M. E. and Assajer
Henry A. Schmidt
Surveyor
L.J. Otto
Meat Market tbe scholars to witness the closing
H. K. Patrick
Corral and Feed stable ercises, and th,e way the children
I. K. Steele..,

,y.H. Winston

PRECINCT OFFICERS.

..Justice of the Peacce
H.E. Rickert
E.'p! Blinu. i
Ed. James. School Directors.
J. P. Rlain. V
H. K. Rickert.
HlpalrVck. Towa Trustees.
J . 11. Beeson. . Superintendent of Cemetery
B. E.Patrick.

exde-

E. E. DURLINCAME'S

ported their selections of prose and
CHEMICAL
ASSAY OFFICE1
P LABORATORY
poetry was highly enjoyed by the audi- Fihnhi.d In Colorado. IBM. Bunnli-- by mall ot
fe'ipreis wili
On Saturday evening January 20th,
Miss Worden and two of her scholars,
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&

MANZANAERS CO,

Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad. Colo.
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Cols.

Miss Maud Anderson and Harry Ken
The Best Market For
dall, aided by Messrs, William J.. Mor
ris and It. M. White, gave a represen
tation of the play known as "Timothy
MEDICAL
Delano's Courtship," with following
M.
D.
Bllun,
P.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
Known
cast of characters: Timothy Delano
Everywhere.
a rich but miserly country gentleman
Sold Everywhere.
METALf MARKET.
R. M. White. Aunt Tabath an ec
Grown Everywhere.
centric and ambitious old maid, aged
(Brok era' Trice)
i k. W. Walbdrw, President.
F. DbStwolinski, Mining finghieer.
forty-fiv- e
Miss Ella Worden. Alice
M. Swenson, Secretary.
3-- 8
J. G. Hobfsb, Superintendent.
B9
Silver
Miss Tabatha's neice, aged eighteen
Ask your dealer for them. Bend for
3.02
Lead
Meed Annual for 195.
Miss Maud Anderson.
Hie Alice's
rrrf
jnvaiuaoietoMi planters ana lovers
.or nne vegetables and Beautiful
brother home from college William J
.Flowers. Write for It Free.
If. m. rr.HKT
Morns.
CO.,
Sambo colored boy of all
LOCAL NEWS.
aged nineteen Master Harry
ORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
work,
MACHINEWOKRS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reilly have Kendall.
The effoits of the actors
njqed Into the Otto houae.
were frequently applauded by the
struck us large audience which more than filled
Manufacturers of
Ji genuine snow-storlast Sunday and the hills are yet cap the seating capacity of the hail.
envelopes rrom a cts. to 15 cts. per
ped with snow,
package for sale at this office: also a
good supply of extra good .writing pa
Owning to an unusual quantity of
HILLSBORO.
per. Cheap for cash.
.
legal work coming in.uaexpectely this
interesting
Items
following
(The
include
Hillsboroand
of
volume
a
quite
week,
Speciality,
A
correspondence is crowded out. as well vicinity.)
judge west is oacK at his lease on CHANGING
OUR MIND
Rolls, Etc.
as other news matter.
tbe Comstock at Kingston aud is get
death
of
uxpected
and
sudden
The
ting some high grade ore.
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Her
Is hard work compared with
little Harry Bchmidt, youngest son of Joe Gallaghar was in last week from
mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,7ft
of
the
your
surprise
appearance
was
a
changing
Schmidt,
Mr. and H. A.
the 85 mine and reports a large amount
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Tons
and a shock to the people of Chloride of ore in the deeper workings. In one stove witn
Capacity,
Address,
vaorite.
general
f
with whom he was a
part of the mine they have five feet of
and
days
four
or
three
ill
but
was
He
milling ore and could keep a small mill
it was not until near the last the fatili busy on tbe ore already in sight.
mi'.:
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO.
ty of the disease was known, The f uner
Troeger
R.C.
started
St.
Louis
for
KANSAS,
FORT SCOTT,
al occurred at the home Monday at 10 last Friday morning on business, he TEJJ
by
conducted
a. ra. Tbe service was
will be absent about two weeks. C.
Mrs. E. P. Blinn who delivered a very H. Laidlaw accompanied
him to Lake
much
appropriate and pathetic address
Valley.
by
remembered
be
to
admired and long
The only snow-storof tbe winter
those present. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt
calling one, struck Hillsboro last Lasts Seven times longer
worth
of
the
have the heartfelt sympathy
Sunday morning and continued all Looks Seven times better 11140
Stable Accommodations the Best.
.community in their sad affliction.
that day into tbe next leaving a plentl About Seven times cleaner Stove
J'rof, Owen has decided to give his ful supply of the white.
TERMS REASONABLE
Polish
entertainment "Tbe Messenger" on The workings of the El Oro have About Two times cheaner
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
Saturday evening, February Oth, in- reached that part of the mine in which About Two times handier
contem-Blatestead of the 15th as at first
a big body has always been reported in
This changa ot date is owing
the O'Kelly workings. While they
New Mexico.
keep it, Cholride
to an engagement that Mr. Owen has have a fair vein there is nothing If your' grocer doesn't
. i
win
be
to fill at San Marcial where
name
us
ana
send
nis
witn
ioc
in sight of the dimensions currently
giye an entertainment in the interest reported. Tbe dip of Xhe chimneys get a large box and a valuable
rePROSPECTUS 1893.94.
of the Episcopal church. Active
should pitch eastward and the .chutes family household book free.
lioraain
r now in order and local
may still develop by pushing the .drift
amatures are industrously laboring a
short distance further.
DoMellan & Co., Agts.,
and
35th,
by
the
to secure perfection
Jobspn
R.
to.
start a re 519 MONTGOMERY ST., 8. P., CAU
is expected
J.
tbe professor is much pleased with
the progress they are making. Fol- tail merchandise store In opposition to
low in the cast of characters in "The Keller, Miller & Co., of Lake Valley
Messenger" on the evening of the Oth: There is rumor of another business
ESTABLISHED 1845
Daniel Bartlett . (Uncle Dan'l) . Walter Owen commencing in Hill&boro In the same
Reilly
Will
.
.
.Mr.
villian)
very
(a
...
shortly.
line
Sandy Mitchell
Sheeny Mike., (a tough). ..Mr. Harry Reilly
Huntingdon! mill and other
A
boiler,
Blinn
Dr. E. P.
Keppler..... (a German)
Skinny Smith, (a miser) .Mr. W. O. Thompson mill supplies passed through Hillsboro
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maty '
the latter ' part of last week for the
tiers relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
Simon Briggs (the village postmaster)
v.,
. Mr. Mark Thompson
Placers, There seems to be an epi
The New York pispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stmy and family newspaper.
Bill Hawser.... (old salt). ...Mr. Geo. Ritchey demic of mills in that locality at pres
filaims to be the moat aggreslve In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerK
Waster John James
David...,
Can ideas In politics, and is the only newbpaper published in New York City that baa eon
ent.
Richards
Fred
Eoclipie.Mr.
irlatantlv anA faanlaaalir ailtTAAatarl
First mate of the
SiPettlngill
Iljllsboro's society buds had
of
Two
Miss Edith James
GertruJe Bartlett..
a wrestling bout in one of the snow- FREE AND UNLIMITED. COINAGE. OF SILYERf
Mrs. W. O. Thompson
Nancy Bartlett
is the machine that
- Little Cllpp of Keppler's, Miss Gretta Clauser covered streets of the West End last
A
.Mrs. CM. Wpodhouse Sunday. They seemed to be having
is used in the Office
Mrs.' McGlone.,
lots of fun regardless of theaestbetical
Court-rooand for reporting
After the great blmetalllo mass meeting held In New York, the chairman ot commlttea
code, or cf hosiery and lace trimmings.
GRAFTON.
pi arrangements sent the following lettor to the Dispatch:
and
lectures
sermons.
Naw York, August J5, U.9I. '
There are six leases on the dumps
s . At the election of precinct officers in and one on the mines of the Silver
Editor New York Dispaschi
While its speed is greater that ney
,
elected
was
Reilly
arrangements
of
commttee
who
had
charged
DEAR
meet-of
the
mas
William
SIfrThe
nraftnn.
other known method, it is so simple
Mining company at Lake Valley. Manjustice ot tbe peace .and Mr. Mc ager R. K. Eastburn forwarded $1,000 that any intelligent person can gain a lngo biujotalltsts. held at Cooper Union last eve'nig, desire to express their appreciations,
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Diptch
Anghan was elected constable. The U the company at Philadelphia as speed of 100 or more words per min- - and embraces
this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
election was quiet and orderly and their profits.
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
public well being by advocating the cause of tbe money of the Constitution, which alway
Judge Reilly and Constable McAughan '
aid of an instructor. Circulars and has and always mast be the money ol the people.
J)HN G. BOYD, Chairman,
I hays be !"nor to bo, sir, verj respectfully, yours,
Treivlnir the unanimous vote of the The leasers on the Richmond mine testimonials lent to all who mention
received their pay for ores forwarded this paper.
Yearly subscription
,..
,......$2.80
town,
Six months
"
to El Paso recently, and are making
1.SS
,.Va-"('Development work on the Goldrox
'
,
'.6j'
i
Three months "
PIERCE, FAIETTE, OHIO,
by passing it around,
others
happy
LT.
pro
claims
is
jind Uocksgold mining
copy ana premium
oena
tor
sample
sample
postal
card
copies naBSd trea a.
OttoE. Gentz is going to start up the Solo Agent for U. S. and Canada. Charge.
gressing favorably.
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Sierra Coun'y.
(Take From Statistic!
Bureau t Immigration).

Compiled by tb

sierra oouuty is situated in south

entral

Mexico, being bounded on
eait by Socorro county
out of which it was mainly taken);
ou the south by Dona Ana county and
on the went by rant and Soeorro coun
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
43 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
very large In extent, averaging fifty-ou- r
miles from north to south, and
jiud about the same from east to west,
2.376 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Bio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, having about
urea of the county ou the eastern
bank. On the west side plains, interrupted here and thereby prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that rauge occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Kio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,'.in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5.177 Alamosal. C.04O ICanada Ala-- .
r"Hie
mosa, to 8,04 5 Nell's Pass,
Itio Grande, to the western boundary
lu the northern part from 4.000 Rio
Grande, aboye Rincon, to 4,089 above
Nutt station J. 5,224 Uillsboroughl,
spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
Jiio Grande, the plains gradually des2Tew

t lie north and

one-thir-

contact lime, between limestone
and porphry aud trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron,
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
raftoa. Palomai, Cuchillo, and Mon
ticello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer andj the
on

stock-growe-

llen-drick- 's

cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
t
miles. There are springs
of
forty-eigh-
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TLADIE8 CHAllaV

The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED

FISH BR9S YAG9N G9

an gradoate'the speed of wheel as low a.
18 ftrokeg per minute In strong winds.
We age only 19 different pieces in the en-- tire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe anH
principles.

RACINE,WIS.

We Manufacture .
TANKS, PUMPS and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
of every description. Reliable agents
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

wanted in unoccupied territory.

AGENTS WANTED,

Address
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OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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Toledo.Ohio.
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;

scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained bysinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,

'

"mii2
113
,

fully 6u&r&it&.. Au

Newspaper Laws.
-

e
laV$ tlvTX.

PRICESC
formerly Martin's well may be men&
Santa
Topeka
tioned. The Atchison,
GEORGE ENGEft
Fe road runs through the entire leugth
CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutti station,
Town
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom
miles.
13
of
branch
Stage lines connect the country across
8
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
M f.
1
$ jA
v. $
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcba City and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
"4 a
K b
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
a';
is
county
The western part of the
trt;.rtin ior R tin:, hk! lii.ui iinvt t!im
well watered by creeks and streams.
??5l. I I'KAtT A UAl'lCAi CU1UL.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
i have aiaiia lUa d!s?a:se oi
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
!
east side are, heading in the Black
AliMons'jtii'y. i wakbasi my remedy to
Itange, Alamosa creek, having a Bouth
C'utii'.: the wnvct fises. hfimm others nava
iailr-.ls norewn for not iiovivci'fvuir-f- t cure.
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cellfcfcii'l
far a
bifliKi'. Hottlr
t::i
town.
principal
the
OtrilV INFM MtfLJt ti,MKlY. Glvrt EjtpresS
OWoo.
Mttl
Post
yett
riothiu tor a
It C!ls Addj'ess
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
trial, vjii! H v.itl cire
Miner
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear,
H.C. ROOT. P;;.C, l32riARl3T.HEWYoi!lC
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
DO YOU READ
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo wer valley.
COSMOPOLITAN,
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
That bright, Sparkling Toung Magazine?
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
25 Cents a Humber. $2.40 Ter Year
Thecountyis well divided into the
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
valley, mesa and mountain land emf The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New
bracing a considerable section of the
York Times calls it, "At its price, the brightBio rande valley, where agriculture
est, most varied and best edited of the
Is followed; wherever openings in the
Magazines,
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur6UBSCKIBE FOB IT.
suits are followjed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
$2 40
The Cosmopolitan per year
interests are In good condition.
$i 00
Tub Black IUnoe pe year
The main interests of Sierra county
6 40
Piiceof both publications
Are centered in the mines.
We will furnish both for $4.(30
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
g
copper ores,
and others,
T in n Ifhnrnl
nrlnrntor to n?nrv member of
Look
bornites, oecur, whith are rich, 8100
the household. It will make the nights pass
per ton or more, and secure large repleasantly, it will give you more tor me
money than you oan obtain in .any other
turns to those who own and work their
t
YE A If t
of nitber
teach an fairly Intel liDt
oiur.
mines in a regulated manner. . Igneous
srx, who co rtad ad write, and who
after lnttnirtlon,wiil work ludostnouit,
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
how to rant ThrM ThouaaiMl Dollar
between them and other formations, tfic altuatioiior etni'lovmentjtt whlrh yo can
.liat amount.
No morttjv for iiiniiiMtm:vakfulaiabov. Kamllyand quick!
Iheores occur.
IramM. ( Un hut one wrki from tmcb dlatrict or count t. I
Send S4.50 to this offiw, and secure
H.id provided with niplortm-T1. While
the ores along the main por- hamimhor, wh'flti'a
niHicinir ovr
liaNr.W
HOI, 5 U. Vail irrt.'0ara R V,Vt. Art(IrM at ultra. both The Cosmopolitan and BLack
fd
tion of tbe Black Range, most occur
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The
STEARNS WIND MILL

ESTABLISHED

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, baa taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upoD as
correct-

-

1. Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their sub- crlption.
2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are' paid.
8. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, they are
until they are. directed, they
are responsible until tliev have settled
their bills aud ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places wiihout informing the publisher
and the papers sent to the former ad- doess, they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
nee or removing and leavine them un
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace thev
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking iti otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest anv
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to ;
rut. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifvincr
- " i
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to i
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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